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Across
7 Alien is back inside
Geller, now there are
organs full of eggs
(5)
8 Like a carrion bird,
half vulgar, half
turgid, and in the
middle of a
scavenging (9)
10 Fights with the
queen and gets
poorer (7)
11 Dismissed 'run out'
having sprinted? quite the opposite
(7)
12 Tonguelash in
diatribe with this
language (5)
13 Halflife of 7? (9)
15 Is what tomatoes
breathe changing the
atmosphere? (10,5)
18 Everything in this
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universe is made of
mice paste (5-4)
20 Opponent can put
this where the sun
doesn't shine when
one becomes
unknown! (5)
22 Neat papers I see
briefly will burn (7)
24 Set off after
arrangement for
wanderers (7)
26 A run out you heard
was sneaky, how
troublesome (9)
27 Dropsy obtained by
oriental made crazy
(5)

Down
1 Crazy knock up (4)
2 Keep raving initially
when due at home
(6)
3 PC Firmware 101 encoding the heart of
microelectonics and
discovering how we
operate (10)
4 Expert sounds like a
sticky bounder (4)
5 Her mate makes
Goliath look tiny!
(8)
6 Foolishly going
without leader after
top mark is
downgraded? (10)
8 Open without
opening - I go dizzy
(7)
9 Catch famous dog,
that's not nothing (5)

12 Hello, good girl's
smelly kid is giving
Mass! (5,5)
14 Combinations of
Regata eggs (10)
16 Grilled old flame
one dug up (8)
17 Made of hard stuff
with a soft centre
and a severe
inclination (7)
19 Computers,
oddments (but no
books), and general
stuff (5)
21 Replay the point
after I heard a nick
(6)
23 Two bits of fennel
makes you firm (4)
25 Sick Aunt oddly gets
X-Ray (4)

